# SNAP & WIC Store List

This is a list of all stores in Cambridge where your SNAP and WIC benefits can be used. All of the listed stores accept SNAP. Stores with (WIC) also accept WIC.

## East Cambridge
- Boston Convenience: 1 Leighton St
- Courthouse Seafood Market: 484 Cambridge st
- CVS: 100 Cambridgeside Pl
- Luigi's Variety: 520 Cambridge St
- Mayflower Poultry Co.: 621 Cambridge St

## Mid-Cambridge
- 7 Eleven: 275 Prospect St
- Broadway Marketplace: 468 Broadway
- Convenience Plus: 727 Mass Ave
- CVS: 1426 Mass Ave
- Harvard University Farmers Market (see back)
- Whole Foods Market: 115 Prospect St (WIC)

## Wellington- Harrington
- Al Bara Market: 304 Prospect St
- Dollar General: 1030 Cambridge St
- Fernandes Market: 873 Cambridge St (WIC)
- Hampshire Market: 117 Hampshire St
- Quick Food Mart: 1253 Cambridge St

## Riverside
- 7 Eleven: 750 Mass Ave
- Cambridge Winter Farmers Market (see back)

## Agassiz
- City Market: 1695 Massachusetts Ave
- Harvard University Farmers Market (see back)

## The Port (Area 4)
- 7 Eleven: 600 Technology Sq & 321 Broadway St
- Central Square Farmers Market (see back)
- Columbia Market: 151 Columbia St
- H Mart: 581 Massachusetts Ave
- International Convenience: 102 Columbia St
- Lucky Corner: 272 Broadway
- Walgreens: 625 Mass Ave (WIC)

## Neighborhood Nine
- Walgeens: 1740 Mass Ave

## West Cambridge
- Charles River Farmers Market at the Charles Hotel (see back)
- Star Market: 699 Mount Auburn St (WIC)

## North Cambridge
- 7-Eleven 2245 Mass Ave
- CVS: 36 White St
- Ferro's Foodtown: 336 Rindge Ave (WIC)
- Friendly Corner Convenience: 2408 Mass Ave
- FoodLand: 2234 Mass Ave
- Pemberton Fruit Orchard: 2225 Mass Ave
- Speedway: 2055 Mass Ave
- Star Market: 49 White St (WIC)
- Target: 822 Somerville Ave
- LA Market: 2362 Mass Ave

## Cambridge Highlands
- Trader Joe's: 211 Alewife Brook Pkwy
- Whole Foods Market: 200 Alewife Brook Pkwy
- CVS: 215 Alewife Brook Pkwy (WIC)

## Somerville Stores on the Cambridge Border:
- Market Basket: 400 Sommerville Ave (WIC)
- Star Market: 14 McGrath Hwy (WIC) & 275 Beacon St (WIC)
- Whole Foods Market: 45 Beacon St (WIC)
Cambridge Farmers Markets
Get MORE at these 5 local farmers markets!

Central Square Farmers Market: Open Mondays 12 - 6 pm from May 17 through November 22. Located at the parking Lot at corner of Bishop Allen Dr and Norfolk St.
SNAP, SNAP Match, HIP, WIC & Senior Coupons

Harvard University Farmers Market: Open Tuesdays 12 - 6 pm from June 15 through October 26. Located at the Harvard Science Center Plaza, Oxford and Kirkland Streets. The market will be closed on August 31, 2021.
SNAP, SNAP Match, HIP, WIC & Senior Coupons

Charles River Farmers Market at the Charles River Hotel: Open Fridays 12-6 pm & Sundays 10am-3pm year round. Located at the Charles River Hotel, 1 Bennett St.
SNAP, HIP, WIC & Senior Coupons

Charles River Farmers Market at the Morse School: Open Saturdays 10am-2pm from June 5 through November 20. Located at 40 Granite St. The market will be closed on October 23, 2021.
SNAP, HIP, WIC & Senior Coupons

Please note these are 2021 season dates & times!

SNAP: Use your SNAP card to purchase healthy items from participating farmers markets. Eligible items include milk, bread, eggs, meat, fish, fruits (fresh, seeds, and plants), and vegetables (fresh, seeds, and plants).

SNAP Match: Use your SNAP card to make purchases from any participating Cambridge farmers market to receive up to a $15 match. By using SNAP Match, you can purchase $30 of food using only $15 of your SNAP dollars. SNAP Match & HIP can both be used!

HIP (Healthy Incentives Program) Use your SNAP card to purchase an additional $40-$80 per month (depending on family size) of fruits and vegetables at farmers markets. If you have a SNAP card, you are already enrolled and eligible to receive HIP. SNAP Match & HIP can both be used!

WIC and Senior Coupons: The Farmers Market Nutrition Program provides coupons to families that receive WIC and eligible seniors to be redeemed at participating farmers markets.
- If you receive WIC and want these coupons: call the Cambridge WIC office at #617- 665-3750.
- If you are a senior and want these coupons: call Cambridge-Somerville Elder Services at #617-628-2601.

How Can You Get SNAP & WIC Benefits?

Apply for SNAP online at https://bit.ly/2PQDOZu or call the Department of Transitional Assistance Line at 877-382-2363. Contact the Cambridge Economic Opportunity Council for help applying at 617-868-2900

Apply for WIC online at https://bit.ly/3gUgR3r or call 1-800-942-1007 to speak with someone over the phone about applying.